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Comprehensive, Caring Services  
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Brooklyn Day 
Habilitation  
Settings and  
Article 16 Clinics

Linda Buch Gherardi Center 
921 East New York Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11203
(718) 221-9931

Carmen Aquilone Day Program  
842A Lefferts Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11203
(718) 408-5180

Careers at 
CP Unlimited:

CONTACT US:

212-947-5770

communications@cpofnys.org

cpunlimited.org
Services offered in NYC, Yonkers, Hudson Valley, and Nassau County

Article 16 Clinic services include: Physical, Speech, & Occupational 
therapies, Wheelchair Clinic, Social Work and Counseling, 
Psychological and Psychosocial evaluations.



Day Habilitation:  
Carmen Aquilone Program / 
Linda Buch Gherardi Center

Residential Settings  
Across Brooklyn

The Carmen Aquilone  
Program assists more than 80 people 
each year in a barrier-free environment, 
where individual choice and skills-
based training are at the center of our 
comprehensive approach 
to support. 

We promote growth by providing money 
management, safety and community 
awareness, fire safety / evacuation, 
socialization, hygiene, and more.

The Carmen Aquilone setting also features a 
Senior Satellite Program, promoting the same 
services tuned to older individuals.

A home is the most important, stable 
element of a fulfilling life. CP Unlimited is 
one of the most committed organizations 
providing comprehensive residential 
services to people with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities (I/DD) across 
Brooklyn.

The Agency operates dozens 
of residential settings 
throughout the borough, 
allowing us to work in diverse 
communities and demonstrate our 
commitment to our fellow neighbors. In 
each area, we seek to plant roots to both 
integrate and ingratiate our supports as 
part of the local fabric.

 

“Everybody goes above and beyond 
to make sure our persons supported 
are well taken care of …this is their 
home, and we are here to make 
them happy.”  
-Loretta Orelien, Charge Nurse

The Linda Buch Gherardi 
Center  is a centrally-located day 
program for people with I/DD in 
Crown Heights, Brownsville, Prospect-
Lefferts Gardens and the surrounding 
communities. 

The goal for every team member here is to 
help each person achieve the maximum 
level of independence through training, 
education, and support. Ongoing nursing 
and psychology supports compliment 
daily physical, speech, and occupational 
therapy sessions.

Please contact Raquel Mays, Director of Residential Placement, 
at rjudge-mays@cpofnys.org

CP Unlimited also offers an empowering vocational and Day Hab Without Walls 
program that connects the people we support with jobs at local retail outlets as 
well as corporate and non-profit organizations. Ongoing training and assistance 
are provided by dedicated CP team members.


